
ACC Fall meeting 2019- Big Bend CC 

 

Thursday, 10/24/19 

Welcome from Council Presidents and Introductions 

• Introductions 
• Jesse Knappenberger provided overview of leadership positions on ACC Board and encouraged 

folks to consider joining leadership positions.  He also provided an ACC overview for new 
members including the SBCTC Council website, constitution/by-laws, etc… 

Welcome by Big Bend 

• Andre Guzman- Dean of Student Services provided a Welcome to Big Bend CC. 

Big Bend CC Featured Program: Advising Through the Counseling Center  

• Went to mandatory advising in Spring 2016.  Required to see Advisor up to 30 credits. (see 
Power Point) 

• Student feedback was collected for a number of services including:  Completed an Advising 
survey through Canvas to get benchmark feedback around registration.  400 student completed 
the survey.  A student satisfaction survey was also given in fall 2019.  490 students responded.  
Counseling Center survey spring 2019.  47 responses.  Degree completion survey. 

• Held focus groups to gather student voice around: Degree planning, Communication, and 
planning for academic success. 

• Include highlights that guide their practice- from Powerpoint. 

Hot Topics Breakout 

Advising Topics 

1. Starfish Troubleshooting  
• Starfish Whatcom has been using it for 6 years and David is available for support and questions 
• South Puget Sound has been using Starfish for two years and launched degree planner. Laura 

needs support on back end reports as it’s been difficult 
 

2. Orientation and Registration 
• Steve Fontana from TCC asks about how institutions are doing orientation and advising for new 

students, transferring in students, is it mandatory 
• Gordon- Cascadia does not provide registration appointments until they meet with an advisor, no 

credit students do a group advising session, pre assessment for all students to filter out,  
• First quarter maps on website, Cascadia orientation registration experience 

Students with credit meet with an advisor for evaluation of credits 
• Green River requires all students  online orientation after admissions then students are guided to 

in person group orientation and then receive a pin number, filtered into first quarter advising-
transfer bound, pro tech are immediately connected to faculty…mandatory advising is not 
required.  

• South Seattle uses in person and online component with GP work how can we improve. Group 
orientation and group advising session. Does the tour in the middle.  



• Pierce College has built their new student orientation online in Canvas called the new student 
guide. Once students complete guide, they submit an intake form and then are scheduled a 45 min 
intake appointment with an advisor. They have admissions coaches to support along the way. 

• LCC has a similar model to Pierce but have developed student learning outcomes. They also 
require students to log into Canvas so they can track their orientation completion and track 
student contacts. LCC also offers tours.   

• Bellevue used to have mandatory orientations for first time students, but now they do not have a 
block but STRONGLY encourage students to complete orientation. The orientation consists of a 
one-hour orientation and one hour group advising session. A campus tour occurs after.   

o In winter quarter, Bellevue students will now complete an intake form during orientation 
to assess non-cognitive and cognitive needs of students so departments can outreach to 
students.  

o GRCC has been doing intake forms for a year now, have had great results 
• Highline offers campus tours in the middle of orientation. 
• Bellevue has a deadline for admissions, which is a week before classes begin. 
• Lake Wa uses a checklist in Starfish for new students to complete.  
• Bellingham Tech-has advisors that create the ed plan career and completion coaches to provide 

resources  
 

3. Advisor loads and assignments  
• Centralia-teaching faculty has under 30 advisees and faculty counselor advisors have 170  
• Pierce College PUY averages 425 and 300 for FS and all advising is mandatory 
• South Puget Sound 500 per one  
• Cascadia 500 per one but not mandatory 
• Bellevue has 9 full time advisor positions-assigning advisees based on pathway will have a better 

idea once students are shifted 500-600 students not mandatory 
• Big Bend has 3 counselors @ 325 each 

 
4. Annual Schedule 
• Centralia has difficulty in getting quarterly schedules out in a timely manner for student advising 
• Green River has a published annual schedule 
• Lake Wa Tech has an annual schedule and degree planner in Starfish 

 
5. Assessment of advising-annual systemic advising services-Allison 
• Yakima-Rubric from Jenkins 
• Sense and CCSSE-Jesse-college can add to preset questions South Seattle 

College success exit survey-Pierce College-holistically what students experienced 
• Bellingham Tech-how many students have an academic plan in place 
• Olympic Sense and CCSSE-focusing on overall advising assessment and individually  

o Utilizing post tenure-surveys, peer review checklists,  
• Bellevue-Accreditation visit in March-program assessment in student affairs, CAS standards, 

implementing a review cycle, Directors are familiar with standards and are developing outcomes  
 

6. Defined professional development plan or adhoc? South Puget Sound 
• South Seattle has prof dev days in which they use half the day for division meetings and in the 

afternoon, teams meet and focus on specific prof development  



• Green River has done a half day retreat focusing on soft skills and identity development theory 
• South Seattle-EDI meeting every two weeks for advisors-30 min shared leadership model-lead an 

equity focused conversation-share an article or video 
• Whatcom-how might we standardize advising for the student experience specifically around EDI. 

So many different people are doing advising.  

Counseling Topics 

1. Behavior Health Interns-  Dean K shared that CPTC is going to onboard behavioral health interns 
starting in 2020-21.  Several other colleges shared their experience with interns.  Overall a very 
positive experience. 

2. Behavioral health capacity-  Volume is going up on campuses for students with behavioral health 
needs.  Some colleges are using interns, others are brining additional LMHC on-board.  Hoping 
the State taskforce will advocate for additional resources and staffing for campuses. 

3. Professional Development-  Many expressed that they have done the Mental Health First Aid 
training on campus.  It is helpful for anyone.   Would like to see more connection with WCTCCA 
to provide additional PD. 
 

Advising Rubric – assessing our advising capacity and needs 

• Jesse led discussion on SBCTC’s Advising Rubric.  The rubric is designed to help with 
continuous improvement.  Rooted in Advising and Counseling Theory (NACADA, SAS 
standards, Guided Pathways, etc…) 

• Individuals utilized the Advising Rubric to assess their campuses current efforts in developing 
quality advising models. 

• Individuals provided feedback on the rubric which Jesse will give to Kristi Wellington Baker with 
the Student Success Center. 
 

College and Career Compass – WSAC/Adult Reengagement 

• Ami Magisos from the Washington Student Achievement Council (WSAC) shared the Statewide 
Adult Re-engagement Framework as part of the College and Career Compass Washington 
movement. 

• The framework includes a plan/roadmap to increase postsecondary educational attainment in 
Washington State.  WSAC has set a goal that 70% of adult aged 25-44 would have a post-
secondary credential. 

• The objectives for the initiative include: 
o Finding and encouraging former students to attend college and complete a credential 
o Partnering with employers and CBO’s to identify students 
o Connecting adult learners to college campuses 
o Coaching adult learners on action steps to enroll 
o Building a network to share best practices 
o Testing innovative practices such as micro-grants 

• A soft launch of the mobile outreach platform will occur in December 2019 
• Students will work through content modules to learn more about paying for college, getting ready 

to enroll, enrolling, and connecting to resources on campus. 
• Full expansion of the program will happen in 2020 



Best practices in student onboarding/orientation 

• Dean Kelly provided an overview of CPTC’s new onboarding model.  Highlights include: 
o Old Entry process created too many barriers for students.  Barriers included too many 

steps to enroll, required multiple trips to campus and meeting with multiple people from 
multiple Departments, students have no one to guide them through the entire process, 
there was no new student orientation, a college success course was not required, and there 
was only one outreach staff who worked almost exclusively with high schools. 

o CPTC developed a set of criteria and a foundational approach to entry services.  This new 
philosophy embedded active concern for the student experience, intentional and targeted 
services, providing proactive and high touch support, equity minded services. 

o The new model included the establishment of a new Welcome Center that all new 
students use, hiring 4 entry service specialists who guide all new students, a student call 
center to follow up on prospective students leads, establishment of regular campus tours, 
and development of a comprehensive outreach plan for high schools, community 
organizations, transitioning military members, and basic skills students.  Additional 
improvements included a required College 102 course, a required new student orientation 
and broader outreach into the community. 

o Since implementation data has shown an increase in enrollment, high student satisfaction 
ratings, student better understanding their pathway/education plan, better conversion 
yields, and programs filling at a higher rate. 

 

Friday, 10/25/19-  Business Meeting: 

Secretary’s Report:  Will send out meeting minutes for approval for Spring 2019 and Fall 2019 to vote at 
Winter 2020 meeting. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Balance of $7,801.08 in bank account.  Have received dues from roughly half of 
colleges.  Connect with Katie Peacock with questions about membership dues. 

WSSSC Update 

• Andre Guzman provided an update from WSSSC.  Highlights include: 
o Student safety-  An AAG discussed various safety concerns.  Include Conduct officer and 

Administration to be ready to respond to student safety issues. 
o Finalizing objectives and planning to align with GP pillars.  How can we develop 

something that is measurable so we know if we’re making progress. 
o WSSSC conference 4/28-5/1 in Tacoma at the Hotel Murano.  DSSC is doing a walk-

through to determine accessibility needs. 
o Continued discussions about Guided Pathways and 5 year plans with goals/objectives. 
o 11/6 Student Success Institute in Vancouver, WA 

SBCTC Update 

• Edward Esparza provided an update from SBCTC.  He provided a handout with updates on 
various SBCTC and legislative updates including: 

o On June 27, 2019 the governor Jay Inslee approved the following vision statement for the 
SBCTC, “Leading with racial equity, our colleges maximize student potential and 



transform lives within a culture of belonging that advances racial, social, and economic 
justice in service to our diverse communities.” 

o The new Director of Transfer Education at SBCTC is Jamilyn Penn 
o The Veterans and Military Services Council met for the first time on 10/1-10/2. 
o House Bill 2158 provided major increases in funding to expand Guided Pathways work 

to all 34 community and technical colleges. 
o House Bill 1893 created emergency assistance and homeless student support in pilot 

programs. 
o House Bill 1355 created a taskforce to study counselor to student ratios and counselor 

credentials. 
o The Strategic Enrollment Taskforce completed a 2 year effort with a final report and 

recommendations to WACTC and the State Board.. 
o Twenty-nine of the system’s colleges will participate in the Hope Center Real College 

Survey of student basic needs in fall 2019. 
o The WA Community and Technical College Student Association (WACTCSA) 

developed the following priorities for the legislative agenda: 
 Open educational resources and training for educators 
 EBT use on campus 
 On campus mental health services 
 International student tuition 

o Applications for the SBCTC student legislative internship program are being collected.  
Completed applications should be submitted to Joe Holliday at SBCTC. 

o The SBCTC student leadership conference was held at Columbia Basin CC with 470 
students from 31 colleges.  The first leadership symposium of the student engagement 
network (WA-SEN) will be held 11/2-11/3 2019 in Yakima. 

o Review Edward’s handout for a list of upcoming conferences and events, and upcoming 
commission and council meetings. 

Election 

• Dean Kelly elected President-Elect for ACC for the 2019-20 year. 

Council Liaison Updates 

• WSAC- No report 
• WAC- No report 
• WCTCCA 

o Brian from Grays Harbor mentioned the Annual WCTCCA conference to be held at 
Rainbow Lodge May 14-15, 2020. 

• Dual Credit 
o Some conversation about supporting RS students. 
o Meeting in Nov to discuss financing/supports around dual credit.  Don’t want financial 

barriers to exclude certain groups of students. 
• High School Completion/Transitional Studies/HS 21+ (No report) 
• ICRC 

o Met in Bellingham 10/10-10/11. 
o New 2020 accreditation standards.  Did away with limit of 25 credits for prior learning.  



o Want statewide transparent transfer equivalency guide.  The BI’s will be working with 
CC’s to consider this. 

o WA 45 needs further discussion 
• ATC 

o Pre-nursing DTA workgroup still working on potential changes/alternatives to DTA.  
Pre-nursing students aren’t getting into Nursing programs.   

o This impacts our work with GP as we consider how to provide alternate pathways for 
students who don’t get into Nursing or 1st choice programs. 

CtcLink updates & tools of the trade (Guided Pathways) 

• SBCTC gathered folks from campuses to discuss business processes for Advising and different 
functional areas. 

• Discussed how technology overlays those processes and what gaps remain with CtcLink.   
• Recommend to state board that we turn on sub-plans. 
• ACC could make recommendations to WSSSC regarding next steps for technology 

questions/solutions.  Need to fix the integration-broker to have 2 way communication between 
Ctclink and 3rd party systems. 

Wrap up 

• Topic ideas for winter quarter- Job shadows, internship placements, pre-nursing DTA, invite 
Daniel from Seattle Colleges to discuss GP technology, Clark CC share update of Ctclink 
onboarding.  


